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Panther Football

Alumni Hall

Don Gray

TSU trounces PVU,
45-7 in annual Labor
Day Classic.

System changes
should improve
quality of dining.

He's back, and
outlandish as
ever.

SportsWeek

Vol. 67 No. I

VIEWPOINTS

Newsweek

The Panther
Friday, Sept. 8, 1989

Prairie View A&M University

Bryant:'Prairie View Will Move Ahead'
By Kevin Lyons
Editor-in-Chief

View include plans for a new
dormitory and a new science
With over 5900 students building. The building of the
enrolled and a well publisized dormitory should ease the
football strike behind it, stress that often is associated
Prairie View A & M University with housing in the fall semestwill enter the 1989-90 school ers.
"I am extremely disappointyear with Dr. Milton R. Bryant
ed
with the way that student
as its interim president. Bryhousing
was handled this
ant will pick up where Dr.
fall,"
stated
Bryant "In order
Percy Pierre left off: keeping
for
this
to
be
the residential
up the proud tradition of formcampus
that
I
would
like it to
er Prairie View deans and
become,
we
need
to
ensure
presidents.
that
the
students
come
first in
In a recent "State of the
University" address to the PV our future planning."
However, Bryant did menfaculty, Bryant identified
tion
that sometimes more is
some of the major forces that
less
and
that at the present
affect the university and some
time,
Prairie
View is not equipof the ways that he will deal
ped
to
handle
an over abundwith those forces.
ance
of
students.
"Academic and student life
are my top priorities when the
"We are projecting 6500 stuconcerns of the university are dents by the fall of 1992," said
involved," stated the former Bryant. "We must become
Air Force navigator. "I will aware of enrollment managenot do anything different from ment, so that we can support
our former president, but I the students we accept."
will do everything I can to
Another concern that Brymaximize our student pro- ant addressed was the acadduct."
emic status of the university.
Some of the things that Bry"Our average SAT scores
ant will do to upgrade the have risen over 120 points in
quality of life here at Prairie the last few years, and we want

to continue this trend," said
Bryant. "We want to attract
these top students because of
available scholarship funds."
According to Bryant, Prairie
View will attempt to improve
the quality and diversity of the
funds and scholarships offered. At present, $2 million a
year is made available for
academic scholarships in
addition to funding from the
state for non-black recruitment.
In the area of human resources, Bryant said the university
will
encourage
faculty
development, acquisition of
new technology such as academic computing, new telecommunications resources (such
as a Local Area Network for
the university, tie-ins with the
Houston Medical Center and
with Texas A & M via the
University of Texas at Austin,
and an automated library system connection with Texas A
& M). A decision will be made
later to either upgrade or
replace
the
university's
mainframe computer and to
expand its database with student as well as fiscal data.

Interim President Dr. Milton R. Bryant addresses the
Prairie View faculty at the fall faculty meeting that kicks off
the new academic year. he discussed both immediate and
long range goals as part of his "State of the University"
address.

Housing Situation Causes Mass Confusion During Registration
Valjean Shaw

Support Staff
Repetition - the dictionary
describes it as the act or process of saying, doing or producing of something again.
Repetition would be the perfect synonym for the housing
situation here at Prairie View
A&M University. For the past
three years, the housing situation has been dampered by the
continuous overcrowding of
rooms, students walking into
their rooms and someone else

is already occupying his or have been heard and this 1::,
her bed or the assignment of your story:
temporary rooms to one who Many students feel as if the
has paid his or her permanent administration admits more
students than the housing facdeposit.
How are we as students affec- ilities can handle. A sophomted by these repetitious chan- ore from Port Arthur whom
ges? What are our feelings lives off campus as a result of
toward the housing situation the housing sutuation states:
"Administration admits sevhere at Prairie View? Who
eral
freshmen, many of whom
could better answer these
will
not
return in the spring. I
questions than the students
don't
understand
why they
themselves? As a result, I
(administration)
would
admit
interviewed students here on
students
if
they
do
not
have
campus and listened to their
enough
room
to
place
the
stucomplaints. Yes, students you

dents."
"Enrollment has
increased 25% in the past six
years, but new dorms have not
been built to accompany the
increase in enrollment."
Another sophomore from Port
Arthur commented:
"I think the housing facility
should be increased if they
are going to admit over 2,000
thousand freshmen."

the deadline. A sophomore
from Akron, Ohio complains:
"The housing organization
is lousy. They need to get their
act together before the students arrive, things should be
better organized." A senior
residing in Fuller Hall comments:
"The administration is
unorganized, the residence
halls aren't in the condition to
Other students feel that the handle the changes of moving
Administration is unorganized and that housing deposits
see 'Housing,' pg. 4
should not be accepted after
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News

PAGE TWO
BRIEFLY
NEWS
Roger Kiwimagi has joined the Prairie View A&M University
Computer Science Program faculty for the 1989-1990 school year as
a Faculty Loan Professor from IBM.
Kiwimagi was born in north Dakota, where he attended elementary and high school in Dickinson, N.D. He spent three years in the
U.S. Army and returned to Dickinson, where he received a B.S.
degree in mathematics from Dickinson State Teachers College. he
received his MA in mathematics from the University ofTennessee
in 1963, and his M.S. in electrical engineering in 1985 from the
University of Vermont He joined IBM in 1964 and has worked in
areas of electrical engineering, mathematical analysis, magnetic
recording, programming, data transmission and management

ENTERTAINMENT
Fee's and Vee's will again be a source of entertainment for the
Prairie View A&M University campus. Since its inception in the fall
semester of 1988, Pee's and Vee's has been held on the third
Saturday of each month. Entertainment is provided by live bands,
singers and guest DJs. Hostesses and bartenders, who come from
the Entertainment and Hospitality Committees, serve non-alcoholic drinks.
.
The director of the Entertainment Committee, James Johnson, a
sot1homore from AUan\a, said that the required dress is semiformal and that the cover charge is $2.00. He also stated that the
theme for each occasion is chosen by the members of the
Entertainment Committee.
The Entertainment Committee extends an invitation to all PY
students for the first Fee's and Vee's of the new school year set for
September 16, from 9 p.m. to l a.m.

If you think you had housing
problems, well, so did the queen.

Miss P.V's attitude, be patient..the twelfth class day is
approaching.

Turner (1.), Curvey (r.)
That's right, even Miss Prairie
View didn't get an ideal housing
situation. Traditionally, reigning Prairie View queens have
private rooms, but due to a "full
house" this semester, Mary Ann
Palmer has to share her royal
space. YES, she feels cheated
but NO, she's not mad. She says
she's confident the Lord will
work something out So take

IIIEAIIII
IHIMTII
urg,st Ubr,ry of information In U.S. -

MILESTONES

II subjects

SPORTS

Bisong Completes Summer Research

PEOPLE
Film and television actor Troy
Curvey, Jr. recently visited
Prairie View A&M University
and met with members of the
Charles Gilpin Players. Curvey
is a former student of Gilpin
DirectorC. Lee Turner and was a
regular for seven years on the
popular drama show 'Hill Street
Blues.' Some other television
shows that Curvey has starred on
include: 'L.A Law,' Frank's
Place,' and 'The Redd Foxx
Show.'
Curvey's
movie
credits
include 'Colors,' and 'Grambling's White Tiger,' and he can
be seen currently in national
television commercials for
Coors Beer, and Nut and Honey
Cereal.
Curvey will be featured in a
new movie starring Sylvester
Stallone and will appear in
'Snoopes,' a new television show
this fall starring Tim and Daphne
Reid.

Order Catalog Today wtth Visa/ MC or COD

September 1988: Prairie
View A&M University celThe Prairie View Athletic Club recently held a banquet in Alumni
Or, rush $2.00 to: Researcll lnformatloft
ebrates the completion of the
11322 ldalo Ave. llfJ',,A, Los Angeles CA 00025
Hall to honor Prairie View A&M University Women's Track Coach
five story John B. Coleman librBarbara Jacket for her accomplishments over the years.
ary. Later in December,the
dedication of the five story
Jacket coached her teams to many championships. Those include:
SWAC championships for cross country, (1977, 1978, 1987, 1988);
Wednesday, August 30: During building was concluded as
a traffic stop on 3rd St, outside of Texas A&M Regent John B.
indoor(1977-80) and outdoor (1974-79); AIAW. National championthe Old Gym, a non-student was Colemen cut the ribbon for the
ships (1974-75); USTFF National championships (1975-76); TFAUSA
discoverd carrying a firearm new library bearing his name.National championships (1979-80).
before hundreds of guests celand
was arrested.
Coach Jacket's honors also include: 1973 International Coach of
ebrating Prairie View's 110th
Wednesday,
August
30:
A
comthe U.S. Junior AA U. Track and Field team touring West Germany,
Anniversary.
plaintant reported to an officer
Poland and Russia; 1975 Assistant Coach for U.SA -U.S.S.R. dual
that her car had been stolen from
meet in Leningrad, Russia; Honorable mention for Sports Women
lot no. 3, behind Harrington SciMagazine; named Coach of the Year by the Cross Country
ence. The report was found to be September 2, 1986: Prairie
Southwestern Athletic Conference; 1977 Assistant Coach for the
false due to a mechanical lien View alumni Rayfer Earl'e
University World Games in Sofia, Bulgaria.
which allowed the complaint- Mainor (1980) recieved national acclaim for his work enti tied
ant's car to be repossessed.
TO
MASTER OR SARAH
Monday, August 28: A comJEAN:
A LOVE STORY.
plaint was reported to campus
Representatives of the
Want to know how to get
police by a female student con·
Denton Police Department
around the library?
cernig a male student touching September 1980: Midshipman
her in a manner she regarded as Rose Sonnier became the first
will be at the Memorial Student
The Colman Library now has
being offensive.
female midshipman in the
Union. Wednesday, September 13,
available an audiotape tour of the
NROTC
Program at Prairie
1989 from 9am to 3pm.
library's services, facilities, and
Editorial
Policy
View
A&M
University to succesCome by and learn about a
regulations. Anyone wishing to
Got a Beef with one of our writers or fully complete Airborne Traintalce this twenty minute tour should Professional and Rewarding Career. editors. Send in your typed, double ing at Fort Benning.Georgia.
Several new openings to be filloo.
stop by tho-circulation counter in
spaced complaint of less than 200 words By graduati ng from the Airthe library. The tour package is
to Letters to the Editor. P.O. Box borne Course she earned the
"The Denton Police...
available during regular library
right to wear the Basic Para156. P.V. Texas, 77446. Or bring it to
A Department on the Move
Hilliard Hall Rm. 209. We reserve the chutistWings atler five successhours, including weekends
ful jumps from 1500 feet
right to edit for for libel and content

■i'Afftwa

~c:i3i!J.F

Campus Crime

I

eek

1961 graduate of Prarie View
A&M University and ROTC, Maj.
Gen Calvin A. H. Waller was
nominated by Presideni George
Bush for appointment to the
rank of Lieutenant General (3
stars), and the reassignment as
Commanding General, I Corps
and Fort Lewis, Washington.
Waller will be the second
PVAMU graduate and the seventh black officer to achieve the
rank of Lieutenant Gerneral in
the history of the Army.
Waller, a native of Baton
Rouge, La., was born December
17, 1937. He served a tour in
Vietnam as a chemical operations officer for the U.S. Military
Assistance Command Vietnam.
Waller also was awarded the
Defense Superior Service Medal
and the Bronze Star Medal with
Oak Leaf Cluster. Waller last
visited the PVAMU campus for
commencement and the Army
ROTC commissioning in May
1987.
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P RAIRIE VIEW, P rairie
View A&M Un iversity senior
Charlz T. Bisong was one of 80
students to take p art in the
U.S. Department of E nergy's
Student Research Participation program this summer.
The program is operated by
Oak R idge Associated Universities' (ORAU) Science/ Engineering Education Division.
Bisong, a chemical engineering and mathematics major
from Prairie View, Texas, conducted his research at Pittsburgh Energy Technology
Center. During his 10-week
appointment in the Coal Preparation Division, Bisong
studied the effect of xanathates on coal surfaces in
relationship to floatation process.

"Part of DOE's mission is to
encourage student interest in
technical
a nd
scientific
research and development,"
Dr. R ichard Wiesehuegel, program dir ector, said. "The SRP
program is an important vehicle for doing thal The progr am lets us attract capable
students in science, math, computer science, and engineering to meet cur rent and future
labor
market
demands,"
Wiesehuegel said, "and this
becomes crucial when projections indicate fewer students
are choosing academic programs in science and engineering."
The SRP program is open to
graduate and upper division
undergr aduate
students
major ing in
engineering,
physical and life sciences,

mathematics, computer sci- through Oak Ridge Associated Associated Universities, P .O.
ence, or the social sciences. Universities, contract the Box 117, Oak Ridge, Tenn,
Applications
outnumber Science/Engineering Educa- 37831-0117, phone 615/576appointments by about fou r to tion Division, Oak Ridge 1083.
one, making competition
strong among candidates who
possess the potential for sue- i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cessful scientific careers.

Alumni Hall to Enhance

OakRidgeAssociate Universities
is
a
private,
not-for-profit association of 49
colleges and universities and
a management and operating
contractor of the U.S. Department of Energy. Established
in 1946, ORAU was one of the
first university-based, sciencerelated corporate management groups.
For more information about
the program or other DOEsponsored programs offered

Four Chinese Scientists Visit PV, Fulfill
Dairy Goat Research Center Contract
PRAIRIE VIEW, A delegation of four Chinese scientists
recently visited Prairie View
A&M University, fulfilling
part of a memorandum of
understanding signed last fall
with the university's International Dairy Goat Research
Center (IDGRC).
The memorandum of understanding was signed during a
visit to the People's Republic
of China by Dr. Alden Reine,
research director of the
PVAMU Cooperative Agricultural Research Center; Dr.
Thian Hor Teh, IDGRC
research leader;· and Y.
Chang, Department of Agriculture research specialisl
Scientists from Beijing Agricultural University, Inner Mongolia College of Agriculture
and Animal Husbandry, and
the National Commission of
Science and Rural Technology Development also signed
the agreement.
The Chinese-PY.MIU memorandum proposes joint agricultural programs; scientific
and scholarly exchanges on
goat production and reproduction; identification and promotion
of goat genotypes
throughout the world; and

research and development of
multi-purpose goats for producing fiber, meat, milk and
skins; and technical training.
"We have already achieved
two things from last fall's
agreement," said Reine. "In
addition to the current visit of
the Chinese delegation, two
students from China will be
coming here in January."

While
U.S.
processing
plants exists for cashmere, all
raw materials are imported.
Cashmere goat cross-breeding at PVAMU will bring cashmere production to this country, stimulating the Texas
economy with a new industry.
Texas has the largest goat
population in the U.S.

Reine added that another
delegation of PVAMU and
Texas A&M University scientists is being proposed for a
visit to Beijing Agricultural
University and the University
of Inner Mongolia to present
research and collect goat
germ plasm.

Reine points out that
"China is the primary source
of cashmere in the world."

The PVAMU International
Dairy Goat Center successfully crossbred goat germplasm
from top Australian and Tennessee Stiffleg cashmere
breeds, with the first births
last April. The IDGRC received last spring a matching grant
from the Texas Department of
Agriculture to develop a cashmere industry in Texas, in
conjunction with the Texas
Agricultural Experiment Station in San Angelo.

...J:n April, the IDGRC signed a
memorandum of understanding with the National Autonomous Universtiy of Mexico,
establishing joint agricultural
programs involving goat production. Mexican researchers
discovered a herd of Russian
cashmere goats on the volcanic island of Quadaluape off
the coast of California.
PVAMU researchers are also
interested in using these goats
in cross-breeding for cashmere production.
Looking to the future, Reine
said that the PVAMU-Chinese
relationship may involve helping their scientists establish a
research laboratory in China.

Quality of Dining
By Rosalyn Antoine
Copy Editor

boards in Alumni Hall and the
Purple P should provide the
students with more information regarding the availability
of food.
Mr. Kellar and Mr. Clark
expressed dismay in the fact
that students don't cooperate
with the managemenl Students who park in the loading
dock area stop deliveries from
coming
in
and
delay
employees on their way to

Over the course of the next
few weeks Alumni Hall will
see some exciting changes
which will hopefully make the
d ining experience of the student body more enjoyable.
These changes are largely the
responsibility of Marshall Kellar, Director of Food Services.
. Kellar and Osborne Clark., work. M.r. Ke\\ar also stated
Operations Manager, express- that students should pick up
ed optimism in the success of their trays to contribute to an
in p roviding quality ser- improved atmosphere. Stuices to the students. Assist- dents will be able to express
ing Mr. Kellar in this endeavor their ideas and complaints to
ill be three new managers. the management in the form of
r. Jesse Griffin will serve as surveys and suggestions cards.
he new manager of the
Security measures will
rpleP. Mr. Douglas Everett
and Mr. Gerald Hawkins, both include the new policy of not
raduates of Prairie View A & allowing students without
, will be working with opera- valid IDs into Alumni Hall.
ions in Alumni Hall. In addi- Also, no squeeze bottles, pitchion, Mr. Kellar estimated that ers, etc. will be allowed in the
0 to 35% of his staff will be dining hall to cut down on the
new.
number of students taking
All of these people will drinks, food, silverware, and
implement the many changes dishes. In doing so, the manin the operations of Alumni agement hopes to reduce the
Hall. These changes include expense of replacing the
e extension of the breakfast stolen merchandise.
hours to 10:30 am, t ake-out
To offer an increased varieitems from the breakfast
ty
of wares, Gretel's Bake
menu, and breakfast made to
Shop
was opened in the Memrder. Additionally, the Food
orial
Student Center. The
Service Committee will plan
bake
shop
offers candies sold
pecials known as "Monotony
by
the
pound.
These candies
reakers," to add more varieinclude
jellybeans,
chocolate
to the menu.
covered
ra
isins,
gummy
bears,
To further speed the serice, the managers will work yogurt pretzels, and pastries.
n the lines, changes will be The bake shop will also allow
ade in the structure of the students to order cakes.
ines, security will be added,
tudent workers will primariAll in all, the changes in the
y work in the morning, and workings of Alumni Hall and
Ider, more experienced wor- the Purple P should enhance
ers will work at the noon and the dining experience of the
vening meals. The addition student body.
f -Jh:mted ·.metm ·and menu. _,_ - .• ..--
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NewsWeek
Concert: Mighty Clouds of Joy Reign Supreme
By Claudia Sutton
Support Staff

alist, bass player, Dwight Gordon, guitar, Micheal Cook, vocGospel fans'hearts are still alist and Elmer Franklin, vocfilled with happiness from the alist. Hampton Carlton and
rain of The Mighty Clouds of Eddie
Alfred
are
on
Joy's thundering perform- keyboards. Robert Taylor is a
ance. The athletic department vocalist, he also has a daughsponsored the musical extr- ter attending Prairie View
avaganza held on Thursday, this year, Yolanda Taylor.
August 31. Before singing, the
Joe Liagon, the groups spokMighty Clouds of Joy express- esman said,"We're like famied a warm thank you for being ly. We all knew each other in
invited and for the audience's junior high school and high
attendance.
school. We formed originally
The first musical selections in California. That's how we
were from their new album,an became the Mighty Clouds of
A&M record label entitled The Joy." The group travels nine
Mighty Clouds of Joy. The months out of the year perselections were as follows: forming all over the world.
You'll Never Walk Alone, I · The Clouds toured Sweden
Fell In Love With Jesus, and and Japan prior to coming to
All That I Am.
After Prairie View.
singing their new selections, One highlight of the group's
they mixed many old favorites career was winning a grammy
and rendered several reques- award to years in a row. The
ts and dedications from the Clouds sang in Carnegie Hall
The Mighty Clouds of Joy (l. to r.) Dwight, Michael, Joe, Elmeo, and Richard performed
audience. Some of their older and was the first Blac)c group in the Baby Dome on August 31st.
hits included songs like I've to sing in the Radio City Music Ligon.
The Mighty Clouds was the musical and took an active
Been In The Storm Too Long, Hall in New York, but singing
The Clouds have also perchosen
to kick off this school part in its production. JohanLove Lifted Me, and He's My for former President Jimmy formed with people like
year to provide all the stu- ne Thomas, dean of the departRoofTop.
Carter at the White House is James Cleveland, Areatha
The Clouds, unlike many what the group puts a star by Franklin, and the Clark Sist- dents with some inspiration. ment of English and Foreign
We also wanted to include the Languages served as mistress
groups, have been singing in its history. " ot too many ers.
surrounding
communities of ceremony and guest radio
gospel music for over
29 gospel groups have ever had
John Tankersley of the because we need the ir supannouncer, George Nelson of
years. Members of the band the privilege of performing athletic department at Prairie
port."
Other
departments
KTSU
out of Houston, was
are:Richard Wallace, voe- for the President," said Joe View A&M University said,"
were helpful in sponsoring master of ceremony.

Housing Confusion

Fmnk has ah1 ;11s taken pride in hi\ ~m.
And in the 11·~ he· support\ hL\ fumi~ . But like
thotL.;:mds of other Te\:t1l,. he has heen laid
off thmugh no fault of his m, 11.
It can be a loneh feeling. But FrJnk Ryan
b no longer alone.
:\lost Texatl\ 11 ho hare been laid off quali~
for a feder.il pr01,rran1that is putting produclire people back into producti1e jobs.

If You\-e been laid off.
we11·help you get hired on.
At }i job coull';eling center.; throughout
the state. \OU ·u find free ~kill~ 3! ~~ment.
support ~nice. for job search and placement. and retraining opportunities for good
move; on your career path.

If You're hiring, we'11 make
· it ea y to tap Texa '
greatest natural resource.
Pt'O',en, producti'l'e working people are
your most valuable asset We can assess and
~reen potential empl<1yees, wing wu time
and dollars. Sometimes p!Th'\de child care and
ll.ln$\)Orulion. E.\en Pa) hall lhc ~ of rte',\
empk,, ::.. ~rule lhC'j \earn ncv, s\ulli 1m
\he ioh.
C:,JJ ,,..,.. ff funher 11-,/o,m;ui,J;, Find out
hm1 Ta.I.\ I.\ puamg good. ulemed people

back " here the}· belong Back on the JOO

(continued from page 1)

continously until housing gets
calls. When I arrived on cam- become very common. The
their act together. If the
pus to receive my room assign- students' response to this type
administration sets a deadlment, Ms. Torrence told me of action taken is Prairie
ine for accepting housing
that there wasn't any room left View's desire for extra finandeposits, money should not be
in Banks and I was then placed cial income. A sophomore
accepted after the deadline."
in Suarez."
from Palenstine, TX states:
A transfer student who was
Still, those students whom
"It's pitiful, freshmen
practically guaranteed a room
arrived on campus and had no should only be admitted to
in one dorm, feels she was
place to go took it among them- Holley Hall and Drew Hall.
placed in another dorm due to
selves to lay their heads Administration should realize
the unorganization of the
wherever space was avail- that
upperclassmen
are
housing department on camable.
A
junior
from
Long
returning,
Prairie
View
only
pus.
Island stated:
thinks about the money they
"I came up here a week
"People were living in will recieve."
Another
before school started, housing
Alexander because they had sophomore from San Antinio
could not find my application, no where else to go, but admin- complains:
but I was listed in the computistration found out about it
"I have four people in my
er. Ms. Torrence said that I
and they started knocking on room after housing gave me
would be placed in Banks doors, checking papers to see the run around. The fourth
Hall, but she couldn't find my if those students were suppos• student dosen't live in the
papers, she then went to ed to be in Alexander and room, but she comes back to
lunch. r was on a time sched- those who were not assigned the room to get dressed and
ule therefore, I went home, I to the dorm were put out."
her baggage is still in the
called later that day and she
Due to lack of space, over- closet and I don't have enough
couldn't accept any phone crowding the rooms has closet space to place my

things."

was because I was checkmg
But, amazingly, housing has out the C.J. Clark Youth
had a few bright moments this Retreat at the same time the
semester. A sophomore from freshmen were checking in
Dallas whom resides in Drew and that was a minor proexclaims:
blem." " But I feel as if the
"I am one of the very few news media, (Channels 11 and
students who was lucky 13) discriminated against the
enough to have a room with male point of view. Just as the
one of the roommates I asked negative side of the female
for. So, I was fortunate and I point of view was covered, I
am satisfied with my room feel as if the positive side of
assignment, but I know a lot of the male point of view should
my friends who are not"
have been covered also." "I'd
Adam Barnett, a graduate like to thank Mr. Jerry Kellem,
student who is also the dorm acting male area coordinator
director of Holley Hall and Dr. Mcclendon, Director
reports:
of Student Life, these two men
"Speaking from the male gave me their full support and
point of view, it's excellent! allowed me to think and act on
The only complaints I have my own which really helped
received were that the rooms me and I wasn't under a lot of
on the first and second A and C pressure."
sides of the dorms were not
clean and the reason for that
~ee 'Housing,' pg. 7

TEXA

EEDS 10 BACK0. THE JoB

Call 1-800-433-1-800
TC\a, Depanment of Lommercr
\liork fon:f tx.,'!'lopmenl l>hi,inn
l'O llO\ tT!II
.\INlll. Te,a., -in I
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Etcetera

Panthers Open Season Laboring in Defeat
Prairie View Held to One Yard Rushing as They Fall to TSU, 45-7 in Annual Labor Day Classic
By Kevin Lyons
Editor-in-C hie/
The Panther football team
went on strike against the
head coach last spring.
However, in the Labor Day
Classic last weekend, it was
the Texas Southern Tigers
who did all of the striking, as
they struck early and often in
beating Prairie View 45-7 in
the first game for both teams.
With the victory, the Tigers
avenge last year's 13-10 loss by
Prairie View, and win their
first game since the 1987
season. Prairie View, which
suffered two blocked punts,
and managed only one yard
rushing, will regroup and play
Southwest Texas State in San
Marcos, Texas on Saturday.
Prairie View's defense started the game off in impressive
form. With T.S.U. owning a
first and goa\ on the six--yard

line, defensive lineman Kenny Johnson recovered a fumble for Prairie View to stifle
the Tigers first drive of the
nighl The Panther offense
could do nothing with the ball,
and a 33 yard punt put T.S.U.
back in business with the ball
on their own 33 yard line.
Seven plays, and 63 yards later, the Tigers scored on a 9yard touchdown pass from
Rodney Tolliver to Charles
Levy.
The Panthers marched
right back as they put together
their own scoring drive of nine
plays and 65 yards. Wide
receiver George Glaze finished the drive on a diving touchdown catch in the back of the
endzone from freshman quarterback Michael McDade.
McDade started the game in
place of the injured Kevin
Mitchell, who fractured his
ankle in practice a week bef-

ore the game.
Texas Southern took the
lead for good on a 20-yard
touchdown run by Eric
Gooden. The point after was
no good, and the Tigers took a
13-7 halftime lead.
The second half was all Tigers as they scored 18 points on
three straight possessions in
the third quarter. The scoring
started with a 20-yard touchdown run by Marcel Smith on
T.S. U.'s first drive of the second half. It ended with Tiger
Denny Moore's block, and
endzone recovery of Jacque
Denkins' punt. Moore's block
was the second of the game for
T.S.U., and put them up 31-7.
Prairie View could only
manage three plays and out to
start the fourth quarter thus
putting the ball back in the
hands of the Tiger offense.
Texas Southern's Terrance

Ross scored on a one-yard
touchdown run to cap a fiveplay, forty yard drive with 9:57
remaining in the game. Backup quarterback M. Worsham
ended the scoring with a 19
yard touchdown pass to Denny Moore, and gave newT.S.U.
coach Walter Highsmith his
first victory.
Along with the grand total of
one yard rushing, the Prairie
View offense could only muster 12 first downs, and 163 yards
of total offense. The Prairie
View defense didn't play up to
their potential either as they
yielded 412 total yards -230
via the run-, and allowed the
Texas Southern quarterbacks
all day to pass.
Despite the outcome of the
game, receiver George Glaze,
who finished the night with
three catches for 55 yards, and
the only score of the game for
Prairie View, refused to

blame anyone for the ineptness of the Panther offense.
"Michael McDade played a
tremendous game considering the circumstances, we
have just got to regroup and
come together as team for next
weeks game."
McDade finished the game
with nine completions on 21
attempts for 111 yards. He had
one touchdown to go along
with one interception and five
sacks. His backup, Danny
Hull, finished the night four of
eleven with 51 yards.

Housing During Registration Causes
Problems for Many (Cont'd from pg.1)
There are students whom
feel that Mr. Barnett's direction is just what housing
needs. Kerrick Arrington, a
sophomore residing in Holley
gave high compliments to Mr.
Barnett:
"In my opinion, Mr. Barnett
is the perfect Hall Director.
He gets involved with students
personally, academically, and
socially. He has even gone so

Palmer (cont'd from pg. 8)

Kevin Bray was the leading
rusher for the Panthers with
18 yards on 7 carries.
Defensively, Panthers Wendell Smith, Fred Bolden, and
Kevin Peterson combined for
two sacks, and 31 tackles.
However, most of them came
when a T.S.U back gained a
substantial amount of yardage.

Track CoachBarbara Jacket Symbolizes Winning Tradition
Prairie View A&M University head track and field coach
Barbara Jacket has been living in the fast lane for nearly
25 years, setting records
which few, if any, women track
coaches have broken.
Tacked high on her office
wall is a banner that read, "It's
a sin to be ungrateful." With a
career that has seen eight
consecutive National Association
for
Intercollegiate
Athletes (NAIA) national outdoortrackand field championships, athletes receiving U.S.
and international recognition,
and a feat of coaching honors
that stretch from the Lone
State State to Russia, Jacket
has nothing to be ungrateful
about In fact, she describes
her career, which had such
humble beginnings, more like
Heaven-with very few moments that would warrant
repentance.
Even from the youthful days
at Lincoln High School in Port
Arthur, Texas, where from
1952-54 she ranked among the
top baseball throwers in the
U.S., and at Tuskegee Institute, where she participated in
the 1956 Olympic Trials and

received the Most Outstanding Woman Athlete award in
1958, Jacket has always been a
winner.
"It's my philosophy that winning is a tradition, but so is
losing," Jacket said. In order
to be a winner, you must want
it first yourself."
She came to Prairie View in
1964 as a physical education
and water safety instructor in
swimming.
"Dr. Leroy Moore, who was
then the head basketball
coach at Prairie View, gave
me two basketballs, and I traded them in for a dozen gray
warm-ups." We ran in old
women's basketball uniforms
that we took the elastic out of
the legs. Those were our first
uniforms."
It was from that point the
track program at Prairie View
took a running start, and Jacket began to see her dreams
manifested. Like any winning
coach, the modest Jacket lets
her records do her talking.
Essie
Kelly-Washington,
who now serves as Jacket's
assistant coach and is being
groomed to replace her, ranks
among the top athletes Jacket

has coached.
Washington competed in
the 1980 Olympic Trials and
was the first member of the
USA team to carry a torch at
the First Sports Festival in
Colorado Springs, Colorado in
1978. She won two gold medals
at the Pan America gamesin the 1600 meter relay and the
800 meters race. Patricia Jackson, who was also a member of
the 1979 USA Pan American
team, won a gold in the 1600
relays and a bronze in the 400yard dash.

"It's my philosophy
that winning is a
tradition, but so is
losina."- Jacket
Both wasnmb:o:, and Jackson were also members of the
USA team in the dual meet
against the USSR in Berkeley,
California, in 1978.
Jacket also coached Arthurene Gainer and Debra Sapenter. They both competed in the
1976 Olympics in Montreal,
Canada. Sapenter won a sil•
ver medal in the 1600 meter
relay.
"Debra had never competed
before c-oming to Prairie

View,"Jacket said. "She was a
walk-on. Believe it or not,
there was a girl better than
Debra. Loretta Homes was
running 54s in the 440-yard
dash, and Debra was running
57s."
Other outstanding athletes
Jacket has coached at Prairie
View include Mary Ayers, who
set an American record in the
400 meter hurdles in 1977, and
Shirley Williams, who competed in the 1975 Olympic Trials.
For Jacket, her personal
honors and awards compile at
least five pages of her resume.
Her most recent honors was
being inducted into the TuskegeeAthletic Hall of Fame in
1987. While at Tuskegee, she
played basketball on a fouryear scholarship and participated in track and field.
Some of Jacket's coaching
highlights over the past 16
years include:
• 1973: international coach
and assistant coach of the U.S.
Junior AAU. Track and Field
Team, touring West Germany,
Poland and Russia;
• 1975: assistant coach for
the USA-USSR dual meet in

Leningrad, Russia; named
Honorable Mention for Sports
Women Magazine Coach of the
Year Award;
• 1977: assistant coach for
the University World Games
in Sofia, Bulgaria;
* 1979: coaching staff for the
Pan American Games;
* 1981: head manager and
coach for the University
World Games in Romania;
* 1985: selected as head
coach for the U.S. World University Games in Kobe,Japan;
• 1986: selected as head
coach for the U.S. for the 1987
world championships in
Rome;
* 1987: named Coach of the
Year by the Cross Country
Southwestern Athletic Conference.
Jacket remembers the time
Praire View won the NAIA
Championships with onlv five
athletes. "We competed with
top school, including UCLA,"
she said.
Jackets's future goals remain a mystery, but one thing is
for sure: her accomplishments will live on throughout
Prairie View, Texas, the U.S.,
and the world.

far as to allow the students to
repaint their rooms white if
they were not satisfied with
the appearance of it.'' Napoleon Milton, a junior from
Liberia states:
" In the spring semester,
after paying my deposit, I did
not recieve a room, but this
semester, under the direction
of Adam Barnett, I paid my
deposit and received a room."

Ms. Mary Ann Palmer
When asked if she feels like a
queen, Palmer replies that students, faculty and administrators have embraced her and
yes, she feels like royalty. She
truly loves Prairie View and is
grateful for the challenge to
r€present our university. She
participated in the freshman
orientation banquet, at the
city of Houston birthday celebration, the Miss Black
Texas Pageant and she
appeared on Joyful Praises, a
gospel program in Dallas, California, Hawaii and the Bahamas: Palmer looks forward
to traveling to Atlanta for the
Miss Black Hall of Fame Pageant and she's equally excited
about the homecoming coronation and parade.
Miss Prairie View extends
special thanks to Frederick
Roberts, Lucretia Holloway,
and Zelia Wiley for helping
her to shine. She also names
the university's Charles Gilpin Players as a personal support system. Palmer's experiences performing with the
Gilpin Players helped her
adjust to her hectic agenda.
She was already accustomed

"MoonWriter"

1989
Football Roster
NO. NAME

3 Williard Thomas
4 Clarence Phillips
5 Tony Johnson
6 Harold Tucker
7 Alex Brown
8 Leviticus Williams
9 Arnold Wolfe
10 Kevin Phillips
11 Michael McDade
12 Kevin Bray
13 Kevin Peterson
15 Samuel Bonner
Shawn Lawson
' 16
17 Earl Smith
18 Danny Hull
21 Allen Richardson
22 Donnell Norman
23 Matthew Walker
24 Robert Stewart
26 Curry Love
27 Ben Purkett
28 Nakia Walton
31 Jacques Denkins
33 Louis Lopez
36 Nathaniel Bell
37 Donald Brown
40 F.dward Huff
41 Reginald Carter
Houston Oiler quarterback Warren Moon signs an auto- 41 E\\iou Gibson
loc Davis
graph for 4-H member Diane Chambers during Prairie View 43
44 Wende\\ Sm,lh

PO IIT

wr

WR
WR
WR
ll3
WR
ll3
ll3

5'0 150
5'9 160
6'0 170
6'2 190
6'2 170
5'11 170
6"0 190
Q3 5'9 178
Q3 6'4 210
Q3 6'3 230
ll3 6'0 205
P 6'0 190
Q3 6'0 180
ll3 5'8 165
Q3 6'1 175
RB 5'10 175
ll3 5'10 180
PK 5'8 190
ll3 5'10 175
RB 6'0 190
RB 5'9 173
ll3 6'0 175
RB 6'0 210
RB 6'1 240
RB 5"10180
RB 5'10 180
ll3 5'10 180
m 5•10 ns
IB 6'\ \85

to lengthy rehearsals, strict
time schedules, limited free
time and being in the spotlight
through her work in the
theatre arts program. As if
these demands aren't enough,
the queen makes time to study
and to work as a receptionist
in the financial aid department She sees her job in
m S'\\ \
financial aid as an important
IB S' \O '22l) )
link between herself and the
A & M University's annual summer Career Awareness an d 46 Jerry LaCh4pcllc
UJ 5'10 165
student body. She's met many
Youth Leadership Laborato.ry program, sponsored by the 47 Rodney Johnigan
UJ 5'10 165
of her peers through her job , university's Cooperative Extension Program.
48 Tony Woods
LB 6'0 195
5-0 Eric Fuller
UJ 6'3 215
and has developed a particu51 Kyle Douglas
1B 6'1 230
lar interest in reaching out to , College Rep wanted to distribute "Student
52
Joseph
Caner
a.
62 240
international students to let Rate" subscript ion cards at this campus.
lB 6'3 240
53 Johnny Hayes
them know they're a vital part
Good income. For more information and
OL 6'1 245
54 Dwane Bonner
of the university.
application write to: Collegiate Marketing 55 Jason Champaigne lB 6'3 220
Services; 303 w. Center Avenue.
a. 6'3 295
57 Chris Chapman
Palmer feels everyone
Mooresville, NC 28115, (704) 663-0963
58 Jerald Vessel
lB 6'0 230
CL 6'1 235
59 George Payne
should know they belong. In
CL 5'11 240
60 Joe Sadler
her hometown, she visits the
Saturday's Football Box
TSU--Ross 1 run (Espinoza kick)
a. 6'0 285
62
Thomas
Houston
elderly, the retarded, and othTSU 45, Prairie View 7
TSU--Moore, 19 pass from Worsham 63 Marcus Forney
OL 5'11 255
er shut-ins to let them know
(&pinoza kick)
65 David Downes
IL 6'0 230
she cares. She calls this along Prairie View 07 00 00 00 PVU
TSU (i6 Arthur Rockwell
a. 6'1 280
with her singing gospel "work- T.S.U.
07061814
21
FIRST DOWNS
12
IL 6'1 230
68 Chris Standmire
ing for the Lord". She plans to
8
a. 6'3 Z10
rushing
70 Sebastian Barrie
4
incorporate this into her pro- TSU--Levy 9 pass from Tolliver 6
OL 6'2 320
71 Charlie Jefferson
12
passing
fessional goals by performing (&pinoza kick)
72 Cornelius Conley
IL 6'0 !70
2
1
penalty
74 Tracie Perry
a.. 6'3 285
"country gospel"-her own PV--Glaze 31 pass from McDade (Wallcer 24
RUSHING ATT.
39
IL 6'1 255
75 Scottie Fizer
creation which combines the kick)
1
203
yards gained
IL 6'4 225
76
Michael
Hauer
TSU--Gooden
20
run
(kick
fail)
best of both musical styles.
29
32
PASSING ATT.
78 Anthony BuJ!eson
a..
6'3 260
TSU-M.
Smith
20
run
(Neil
pass
from
Palmer predicts great
162
209
yards gained
Tolliver)
IL
5'1 250
79
Bobby
Crowdathings will happen this semest68
TOTAL PLAYS
56
TSU--Espinoza. 23 field goal
WR
6'0
80
Shed
McGill
170
er. Her hardest task will be to TSU--Moore, 6 run (Espinoza kiclc)
412
yards gained
163
82 Reginald Bernard
WR 5'1 170
balance study time, performWR 5'9 165
83 Duane Sims
1989 PVAMU FOOTBALL RESULTS
ance time, and personal time.
84 Tracy Crawford
WR 6'1 170
She's the second oldest of six
Opp.
REC.
DATE
PV
85
George
Glaz.c
WR 5'8 165
children and loves to spend
45
0-1,(0-1) 86 James Harris
0
7
Texas
Southern
Univ.
09/02
WR 51! UiO
weekends with her family in DATE
OPPONENT
SITE
89 Chris Williams
WR 5'11 175
Belville as much as she loves - 09/09
San Marcos, TX.
Southwest Texas State
90 Marie Champaigne lB 6'2 220
being on-the-go as Miss 09/16
Home
Jackson State Univ.
91 Mark McClain
IL 6'2 225
Prairie View. Palmer smiles 09/23
Houston, TX.
Southern University
when she thinks of all that's 09/30
Dallas, TX.
92 Thomas McClain
IL 6'3 240
Grambling State Univ.
93 Leo McCany
ll. 6'3 265
happened since she was crow- 10/07
Little Rock, Ark
U. of Ark/Pinc Bluff
94 Manin Cokes
IL 6'1 250
OPEN
ned in April. Her closing 10/14
95 Kenny Johnson
DL 6'2 Z15
Alabama State Univ.
Montgomery, Al
words are "thank you" to her I 0/21
96 Chris r-rccman
DL 6'3 255
Mississippi Valley St.
HOME
extended
family-Prairie 10/28
98 Tony Wheeler
Il.. 6'3 220
Langston.
Oki.
11
/04
Langston
University
View's faculty, administrators
99 Frod Bolden
a
. 6'4 260
Alcorn
State
Univ.
Lonnan.
Ms.
11
/11
and students.
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Lire Styles
Discipline and Dedication
Prairie View Brass Band Section Strives for Excellence
By Miles K. Brooks
Support Staff

Ms. Prairie View-- The
Crown Jewel of PVAMU

ac~omplished without hours to make the trumpet section
By Ancheska English
of hard work and practice. true to the test.
Support
Staff
The people in the brass secThe tuba's are proud to be
Exciting, dynamic, and thun- tion, starting with the first
the bass of the brass section.
derous are only a few ways the
She's Mary Ann Palmer and
week in August, spend over 12 Headed by Senior Chris Scott.
Prairie View A&M University
The junior
hours a day rehearsing their They feel that their condition- he's royalty.
marching band has been des- drills and music. They only
heatre arts major was crowing sets them apart from the
cribed by both friend and foe.
bring with them their hearts other sections because they ned Miss Prairie View last
The Panther band, which in and souls to make a truly
spring launching her busy but
1984 had only 75 members, superior sound. Practice all- have to play and dance with fulfilling stint as our universthe largest instruments in the
now boasts a marching force
ows them to bring mechanical band. With a keen sense of ity's superwoman. A unique
of more than 200 strong, and is
precision to the drills and timing, and a strong back, the singing style, support from stuarguably one of the best black
dance routines that are taught tuba section is the foundation dents and staff and her dedicabands in the nation.
tion are responsible for her
to them.
of the brass section.
The look of the band is an
smooth
reign thus far.
Within the brass section of
The baritone section of the
intricate mix of brass, percusPalmer,
a 21-year old native
sion, woodwinds, flags, maj- Prairie View A&M Univers- band believes that the key to of Belville, Texas credits her
ity's marching band, there are success is still through blood,
orettes and drum majors.
love for country music to growfour
smaller sub-sections.
sweat, tears, and hard work.
However, the fullness of the
ing up in a country town. She
The trumpet, tuba, baritone,
The french horns, led by aspires to be the first black
band comes from the brass
and french horn sections are Darryl Jones, know what has
section. It is a combination of
major
cogs in the wheel of the to be done. Most of them are female, award-winning, counttrumpets, tubas, baritones,
and western vocalist and
brass section.
french horns, and trombones; The trumpets are headed by "old heads" and set examples has already started towards
for the incoming brass sec- er goal. Over the summer,
each of these instruments is a senior Marcus Washington.
key element in the perform- Washington enforces discipl- tions.
he was a guest on the Johnny
With all of the sub-sections
ance and excellence of this
ine in all of his squad and feels in the brass playing at a level
section.
What you see from the brass that the quality of his incom- of excellence, the Prairie
section at halftime of any foot- ing freshmen is superb. The View A&M University marchsauad is about 20 members
ball game could not be strong, and each do their best ing band can onlyexpectgreatness

Our~

High Show, a country and western show televised in parts of
Texas-and she was featured
this month at the Waller County Fair. Her crowd-pleasing
renditions of "God Bless The
U-S-A", "I'll Always Come
Back", and "Kathy's Clown"
perfectly displayed Palmer's
vocal range and knack for singing with a country flavor.
Indeed, she was the highlight
of the fair. Palmer knows
black singers as well as fans of
country music are few and far
between, but she's committed
to filling that void. She considers her singing style a major
breakthrough and is appreciative that fellow students are
opening up to country music
by opening up to her.
see 'Palmer,' pg. 7

Mr. Prairie View: "He's
That Type of Guy"

IMRGINE ...
INNOURTION
RHERD OF THE
COMPETITION
MOU I NG FORUJRRD,
FURTHER, FRSTER ...
Get on the fast track •.. explore the advantages of
classified advertising (personal and organizational)
through 1989 Prairie View PANTHER!! For more
information (rates: one dollar per square inch, per
column). Contact the Student Publications Office at (409)
857-2132.

By Charisse Galloway
LifeStyles Editor

and friendliness, Eric has a
serious side that many do not
know about.
One of his goals is to upgrade
Who is that guy who walks the role ofMr. Prairie View, by
around with a smile on his building a stronger image. He
face, unaffected by any nega- w?uld lik~ to see Mr. Prairie
tive criticism, and confident in View considered o~ ?n e~ual
his endeavors?
~tature to Ms.. Frame View,
His energetic Indiannapolis 11:15tead o_f ?laym~ the subserhoosier dialect and bright v1ent po_sihon as m the past.
eyes catch your attention as he He will attend more funcutters the words 'dude' 'eh!' tions, promotional affairs, and
and 'big guy'.
'
' escort Ms. Prairie View, Mary
This sophomore chemical Ann Palmer.
engineering student with a 3.6 In doing so, he will uplift the
g.p.a. is Eric C. Anderson, the im~ge of the Black m~le in
reigning Mr. Prairie View society and hopefully gam the
A&M University. Eric gained respect th~t is d~e t? those
the title after Kenneth who have high aspirations.
Culbreath did not return this Ultimately, Eric would like
semester.
to attend graduate school at
As Eric walks around cam- Wharton School of Business at
pus in his basic attire of khaki the University of Penpants, a t-shirt, and some boat nsylvania, get his master's degshoes, his canny ability to ree in marketing and work for
make friends is as evident as a corporation such as Cocathe smile on his face.
Cola or Pepsi.
Eric describes himself as an
So next time you see that
'ambitious, outgoing, and a down-to-earth, friendly, basic
basic type of guy,' who has a type of guy, you will know that
desire to achieve all of the Mr. Prairie View, Eric Andergoals he has set before himself. son, is pushing toward more
Deep beneath all of the fun than just a title.

You can ave literally days of
work between now and graduation. Simply by using an HP
calculat.or. To keep you from
endlessly retracing your steps,
ours have built-in shortcuts.
Such as the unique HP Solve
function for creating your own
formulas. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN models.
1 l!lR!I H('Wl<'tt J"a(•kard C-ompany

P(;lt!W I!;

Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
faster and more accurately
than their way. So, whether
you're in engineering, business, finance, life or social
sciences, we've got the best
calculat.or for you. For as
little as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookst.ore
or HP retailer.

There is a better way.
r~~

~~

HEWLETT
PACKARD
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important to look at the profile of a client before making a
recommendation.'
*For short hair, she
recommends a cut which
frames and highlights the
Whether it's pushing the face. 'Soft layering works well
pedals of an exercise bike, with all hair types and
dancing to tunes in an aerob- requires no effort from the
ics class, or sipping seltzer office to the gym.' says Ms.
with friends at the juice bar, Baughman.
woman today want to look
•If you have a busy lifestyle
their best at the gym.
and medium to long hair, the
For an efficient before, dur- classic bob or blunt cut is
ing, and after workout styling perfecl 'Keeping your hair
program that helps keep your one length offers a lot of verhair as fit as the rest ofyou, try satility, but it must be neat and
these tips from Pert Plus and frequently trimmed to look its
Carol Baughman, hair stylist best,' Ms. Baughman explains.
at the luxurious Greenhouse
*Whatever haircut you
Spa in Arlington, Texas.
choose, plan your workout stylFor people who exercise ing technique in advance.
regularly, it makes sense to Have your styling essentials
have hair that's styled in an (shampoo, conditioner, clips,
easy care cul Ms. Baughman and comb) prepared so you
explains
that
hairstyles won't forget anything or risk
should be designed to fit a being late.
woman's hair type and texture
If you have medium or long
plus 'a good style should comhair, there are a number of
pliment facial features. Often
women only see their hairs- ways to neatly style your hair
for a vigorous workout. Pulltyles from the front, but others
view it from the side. It's ing hair baCk away from your

HAIRSTYLES

The Long And The Short Of Skirts
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Two Great Men, Two Greatcauses

There's no skirting the
issue: skirts are back, 'hotter'
than ever for fall and winter.
They can complete a casual or
sporty look as easily as they
make high-fashion statements.
Perhaps the most popular
skirt is short and the most
popular fabric is leather.
According to Helmut Lange,
women's merchandise manager for Berman's, the nation's
largest leather retailer, most
people choose black leather
skirts because of the basic
color and ability to be worn
with a blouse or a blazer at the
office, a tee-shirt and flight
jacketforplayorafancysweater and jewels for a night on the
town.
Because leather skirts can
conform to the body, it's
important your skirt meets
your body's characteristics.

'-t.

Mini-skirts are popular but
not to everyone's taste or style.
Fortunately,
fashionable
women today can go to any
length, from below the calf to a
half inch above the knee to
really shorl
......................... 6
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Inspiration
C 0 rn er
keep you much cooler--•---------·
and Every good cook has certain :
THE MIDAS TOUCH

prevent hair from getting into
your eyes.
h
ts
*Ms. Baug man sugges
French braiding or a French
roll to keep you feeling cool
and looking great throughout
your workout. Or, if you are in
a rush, use a terrycloth headband or twisted bandana.
*Today's fashionable accessories are great for all types
and lengths of hair. Try twisting, rolling or pinning with
bows, barrettes, or headbands
for attractive comfortable
styles
After shampooing and conditioning, gently blot-<lry hair.
Always avoid heavy brushing
when hair is damp to prevent
damage.
*There is no need to waste
valuable energy on hard-tomanage hairstyles. Keeping
Pert Plus' simple shape-up
program in mind should minimize your
exercise time at the club or
gym.
.~,· ~

:

well-kept secrets he or she •
won't share, even with close :
friends. And many savvy home •
chefs of Mediterranean des- :
cent have the knack of turning •
ordinary foods into sumptuous :
feasts- as legendary King
Midas turned ordinary metal
into gold. How? With pure,
first-quality Italian olive oil . . .
it gives lots of different dishes
special flair.
Next time you roast a chicken, start by marinating it in
olive oil, lemon juice, minced
onion and garlic -you'll love the
luscious results. Dress steaks
with olive oil, red wine, and
Dijon-style mustard; baste with •
the mixture while broiling or
grilling.
Potatoes dipped in olive oil
remain firm and glossy while
baking-skins are less likely to
shrivel or crack. And almost
any green vegetable rises to its
sparkling best when seasoned
with olive oil and herbs. You •
eliminate the cholesterol in a
butter sauce and won't need
much of any sail
To give just about everything
you cook- including pastas and
salads galore- the Midas touch,
be sure to choose the best olive
oil you can find, Filippo Berio.
Light and delicate in flavor and
fragrance, it ,brings out the

NOT ALONE IN SEEKING
GOD
As the deer pants for the water
brooks
·
Sopantsm?'soulforyou,OGod.
My soul thirsts for God, for the
living God.
When shall I come and appear
before God?

:

Oh, taste and see that the Lord••

. goo d ;
1s
••
Blessed is the man who trusts:
in him!
:
_The Lord redeems the soul of:
his servants,
•
And none of those who trust in:
him shall be condemned.
:
(PSALM 34:8,22)

A

FAMOUS PRAYER

:

••
••

Keep us, Lord, while we are on:
this earth,
:
seriously seeking alter you,
:
everyday of our lives.
•

naturalgoodnessinotherfoods. ' AMEN.

It's time for us to unite for
bered as a relentless crusader Giamatti was a baseball purist By Don Gray
View
Points
Editor
something
other than gang
who
dared
to
be
greal
for the poor and powerless; a
bangs
and
Greek
shows (neithDespite the issue surroundBlack activist who turned his
er
of
which
are
bad
by the way)
ing housing and the rest of the
passions into law and became
before
it
s
too
late.
There are
a major force in the political
How will the tragic, untime- registration process, for once those who believe that the
establishment on Capitol Hill. ly deaths of Leland and I've decided not to slam the
only way we for us to recieve
Giamatti affect us here at idiots who run this place. proper accredidations is to
Prairie View A&M Univers- Once again I feel the need for a
To many, A Bartlett Giamat- ity? For obvious reasons, Lel- little attitude adjustment on place Prairie View in the
ti was not as popular or well- and's passing will have the our parl I'm not saying by any hands of those who know how
reknowned as Mickey Leland. greater impacl The Houston means to accept any of the to run the system (can you
However, when the commis- Democrat had a following obvious problems we have spell conservatory of Texas
-ioner of Major League from here to Addis Ababa, here, but if you don t have the A&M?). Bullshit Since 1876
By Kevin Lyons
Baseball died last Friday of a Ethiopia He was living proof integrity and ability to make a this university has turned out
Editor-in-Chief
businessmen,
massive heart attack, the that we as a Black race, positive difference, I'm sure superior
The new school year has sportsworld was left reeling. through perseverance, can be McDonald's or Texas Burger engineers, and military officbegun, and tragically, it has Pete Rose, the Cincinnati successful and bring about needs career cooks.
ers with half ass equipment
been scarred by the deaths of manager who was banned positive change no matter
Look, for all you wanna be and insufficient funds. So
twomenwhowereverypower- from the league by Giamatti
white
folk who preach " ... at a those of you who don't realize
what obstacles face us. On the
ful in their respective fields. just eight days earlier for his other hand, Giamatti's death white
university... ",
you that we produce productive
On August 13, the charred alleged gambling adventures could have an indirect affect should open your eyes and people can fu- yourselves go
wreckage of a small plane that on baseball games, had noth- on our athletes and coaches. take a better look at Prairie to Hades and die. I know we
carried U.S. Rep. Mickey Lel- ing but superlatives for the Giamatti showed that if a View. Prairie View A&M Uni- have a long way to go, but we
and and 15 other people was former Yale graduate.
group of people have a strong versity of Texas (Prairie View must disinfect ouselves from
found in a mountain ravine 75
leader, and work in unison that is,if I wanted to go to the attitude of looking for
miles short of the refugee
towards a common goal, anyth- Texas A&M I would be there someone to give us more.
right now.) is greal Despite We've had to · c~ b\.\e,
camp they had set out to visit
"Despite our well publish- ing couJd be trecompJished.
colleges which are not indiv- scratch, and spit for everythsix days earlier. There were ed run-ins, I had nothing but
idually accredited, internal ing we have and always wilJ
no survivors. As news of his the utmost respect for GiamatAnyway, it's time for me to
mismanagement
and
death spread, Leland's col- ti,'' stated Rose in a published
end
this one. If by some mirembezzlement,
and
all
the
silleagues remembered him as a statement. "I was shocked to
acle
you've completed registMickey
Leland,
A
Bartlett
ly
games
we
play
with
each
man whose compassion and hear of his passing."
ration
and found a place to
Giamatti;
two
different
men
other in student government
commitment
to
the
live,
let's
make this a great
with
one
thing
in
common:
(can you spell Kail Austin?); a
downtrodden knew no politiyear
...
and
remember, if you
unsurpassed
excellence
in
few of us still believe that we
Giamatti was well liked,
cal boundaries. Closer to
don't
like
it,
pack your trash
can install air conditioning in
home, Leland will be remem- Giamatti was intellectual, their respective fields.
and
give
up
your space so
hell no matter what the A&M
someone
else
can
use il
- - - - - ~ . . . , _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - B o a r d of Regents says.

Obesity: It is a BIG Problem on PV's Campus

The Lord will command his•
loving-kindness in tJie daytime, :
And in the nig~~ nis song shall:
be with me•
A prayer to the God ofmy life.:
(PSALM 42:1-2,8)

Registration Could be Better
if We All Cooperate

.

,·
· •
.........................

By Yolanda Armstrong
Support Staff
Have you noticed the high
number of overweight and
obese females on this campus? I'm not referring to the
big boned females but, to the
truly overweight young lady.
College life is supposed to be a
time to broaden your horizons
and expand the content of
your mind. However, there
are quite too many of you who
are expanding your waistlines
and broadening your hip circumferences. You are in the
prime of your lives and you
are too young to be heavy
laden with an extra 20,40, 60,
or even 100pounds. With all of
the Physical Education classes offered every semester,
there shouldn't be an inactive

student. Evenifyouaren'tina
P.E. course, the weight' room
is available, the swimming
pool is open on certain days,
as well as the raquetball
courts, tennis courts, basketball courts, the track, and
the trail around the baseball
field. Ifyou have a pair of good
sneakers, you can jog around
campus and enjoy the lovely
scenery. It's all there for the
taking however, you must
have the desire to combat your
lethargic habits and become
physically fil It's a commitment that you have to make to
yourself, for no one else can
take the weight off your body
except you.

becauselusedtotipthescales
at 220 pounds. That was about
three years and a countless
number of sit-ups ago and
even though I exercised EVERY DAY to lose those pounds,
I still had to overhaul my old
eating patterns and learn to
eat in a nutritious way. If you
are overweight, there's nothing wrong with being proud of
who you are. However, what
irritates me the most is the
fact that more and more overweight black females are
becoming more and more complacent with extra pounds and
are not taking measures to
shed some weighl There are
quite a few attractive, overweight females on P.V.'s camYes, it is easier said than pus nevertheless, being pretty
done! Believe me, I know from doesn't detract from the fact
first
hand
experience that carrying around an extra

40 to 60 pounds is extremely
bad for your health. You are
killing yourselves because
obesity increases your mortality rate, your chances of
becoming diabetic, and your
risk of HEART FAILURE.
Let's assume that at least
50% of the obese female population want to have husbands
and families in the future. If
you, as an obese female, (and
YOU know who YOU are) are
50 pounds overweight and
"happy" with yourself before
your first child, let me tell you
that you will probably gain an
EXTRA thirty pounds or more
during pregnancy. Won't it be
nice to know that after your
first child is born you will be
approximately 80 to 100
pounds OVERWEIGHT. Will
you continue to be "happy"

with your size?? It's all a
matter of how you choose to
live your life. If you are not
content with your size, let me
assure you that you don't have
to be fat for the rest of your
life. Why not choose to have a
sound body and a sound mind
and take responsibility for
yourself and make the commitment to lead a healthy lifestyle? No one puts a gun to your
temples and forces you to eat
the foods that are keeping you
fal Cut down on your trips to
the vending machine, ease up
on your salt/sugar intake,
reduce your use of butter, and
don't drink so many Cokes and
sugar laden Hi-C drinks. I
can't make you eat better. It's
your choice ...
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,,1 don't want
alot of hype.
ljustwant
something I
can count on."

Some long di tance
companie promi e you
the moon, but what vou
really want i dependable,
high-quality erYice. That'
ju t what you'll get \\Tien
you choo e Al&T Long
Di ranee rvice, at a co t
that' a lot le s than YOU
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 2+hour
operator assi tance. clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong number .
And the as urance that
,·irtuall,· all of rour call will
go thro.ugh the first time.
That' the geniu of the
Al&T \Xbrldwide Intelligent
1 erwork.
When it's time to
choo e, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-AT&T.
If rou'd like to know
more about our products or
ervices, like International
calling and the AT&T card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

AT&T

The right choice.

